Changing disease patterns, shifting demographics: effects on laboratory services.
Laboratory services of the early 21st century will be heavily influenced by significant demographic redistributions and shifts in the incidence and prevalence of disease. A persistent influx of immigrants literally will change the face of the U.S. population. Persons born between 1946 and 1964 will reach middle and old age and will require testing for arthritis, diabetes, cardiac dysfunction, Alzheimer's disease, and stroke. Efforts to combat infertility will expand. Tuberculosis, wrongly assumed to be under control, will continue to proliferate. Testing will be needed for the millions of people living with AIDS and for the millions more infected or suspected to be infected with HIV. Cancer screening and information from genetic markers will widen. Public screenings will be routinely offered in assorted sites. As the national focus shifts from curing illness to promoting health, laboratory tests will assess healthy persons to a greater degree than ever.